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"Enemy" Cast
Is Commended
For Fine Work

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, March 19, 1937

No. 2

The Dragon Golden Jubilee Band

Initial Plans Of
Anniversary
Program Laid

Miss Ethel 'Fainter Directs
Production To Profes
sional Heights

James Robert Gillette, Head of
t'lirloton Music Deparmtent,
To Dedicate Orpan

By HENRY STEVENSON
That many leading educators and
Before a large audience the Senior
other high dignitaries from colleges
Class of Moorhead State Teachers Col
and universities of the Northwest as
lege presented Channing Pollock's
weli as elsewhere will take part in the
"The Enemy" In Weld Hall auditor
Golden Annversary celebration of the
ium Saturday night. Hie play, dealing
Moorhead State Teachers College was
with horror of war, was impressively
divulged this week by the committees
produced, the action frequently reach
j in charge, of which Mr. Green is gening the peak of professional work. Nine
i eral chairman. While the program as
seniors composed the cast with Miss
outlined is yet incomplete and may
Ethel Tainter directing. Commenting
require certain minor shifts in order
on the play generally was to the effect
to accomodate the visitors to the cam
that it showed unusual depth and sin
pus. it is rapidly rounding into shape.
cerity of thought on the part of the
From left to right-Back row: Palmer Rauk, Charles Johnson, Eveleyn Lewis, John Hanson, Charles Cook, Thomas Mc
The opening event of the big Anni
student players.
Donald, Albert Lokken, Kenneth Carr, Margaret Runestrand, Mary Frees, Ruth Hannaford.
versary celebration will be the formal
The
play
covers
a
period
of
aproxi,
^
Third row: Goldamae Carter, Dorothy Anderson, Marian Larson, Mary Dunham Marjorie Otos LaVav Worsted dedicatory program on Friday evening,
mately five years in an Austrian town, Anton Baohinski Virginia Murray, Ruth Mikkelson, Marga et Fobes, Berniee Roholt
Cat ay Morstad,
begining before, the murder of the; Second row. Harold Nelson, Millicent Prescott, Joseph Brand, George Carter, Joseph Bauer G Roswell Hull Her June4. At this time the electronic or
gan will
Archduke Ferdinand, and ending after man Koch, George Woessner, Morris Sanford, Esther Strand. Dorothy Murray
'
'
, be presented to the college. A
the declaration of peace in 1919. Karl
Front row: Joyce Tiegen, Janice Christensen, Ardys Olmstead, Eleanore Olson, Eleanor Brown Cora Swenson inh„
°.f the event wU1 ** an
Behrend, the young playwrite, and his Stefanik, A. M. Christensen (Director), Mervin Lysing, Trevor Sandenss, CarroU Snustad, Avis Taft Eugene Strubble <- •« c0"cert given by James Robert
wife, Paull Arndt Behrend, are tom Grances Gates. (Not in picture: Warren Paynter, William Rush, and Mr. Berquist.)
'
' head of the music department of Carleton CoUege. He will be
apart by the war. These parts were ~
~=
~
_
._
assisted by the Carlton Chamber Symadequately and gracefully played by
phony, an ensemble of ten pieces.
Margaret Vowles, Moorhead, and Mil
Plans for Saturday morning are in
ton Holtan, Madison.
the nature of tableaux depicting the
Melvin Wedul, Hazel and Alf Sather,
history of M. S. T. C„ which will be
Halstad, as the philosophic professor
given at Weld Hall. In the afternoon
and the shrewd profiteer respectively,
will be the formal convocation pre
turned in excellent performances in Awards To Be Presented Toceded by a processional of represent
Nels
Thysell,
Junior,
Receives
difficult character roles. Trevor Sandnight To Winning: School In
atives from various northwest colleges
Special Award For Con
ness as the shell-shocked soldier re
Red River Valley League
and universities in caps, gowns and
turned from the front was convinc
test EssayBand Is Scheduled For Five
hoods. Speakers are not as yet sched
ingly real. Armand Larson as Fritz
Results of the forensic contests held
Concerts On Minnesota
uled but there will probably be adWingleman, erstwhile reporter, stirred during the past months under the
Trip, April 1 and 2
the audience with his interpretation of sponsorship of the Red River Valley
radica post-war psychology. His wife, Forensic League will be announced at
The Moorhead State Teachers Colplayed by Frances Gates of Pelican the banquet to be given tonight at lege Golden Jubilee Band, composed
Rapids, was equally well cast in her Concordia College. This banquet brings °f fifty members, will play five conpart.
to a close this year's cooperative certs during a two day trip on April
Floyd Temple, Morristown, as Bruce speech venture, organized by M. S. T. first and second. The first concert
Gordon,
the
Englishman
whose C., Concordia and North Dakota State will be played at Pelican Rapids high composed"
and
friendship for the Austrian playwrite College, in order to foster participa school, the second at Fergus Falls high Peterson, to meet the ^est Hig£ sTol
tZ&S'SX STS
never wavered, kept alive the charact tion in forensic competition for a larg school, and the third at Battle Lake
RpriinSf°" Minneapolis here In the so include the reception and the Aner he played, while Margaret Johnson er number of their students. The win- high school. The band will spend the Region rive tournament before April niversary Ball given at Ingleslde and
as Baruska, the maid, successfully in- ning school Ls determined on the basis night at Battle Lake. The next day
the gymnasium.
Jected humor into an otherwise ser of a point system taking into consid- the first concert will be played at WaNels Thysell, recently received further : The Baccalaureate service will be
ious play. Gerald, nine year old son of eration the places won in debate, ora dena high school, and the final ap
honors in th form of a bronze medal held Sunday afternoon. The AugmentMr. and Mrs. J. R. Schewendeman, tory, and extemporaneous speakftig pearance will be at Detroit Lakes high from the Gorgas Memorial Society in ed Chapel Choir of aproximately 125
handled the part of the drummer boy contests.
school that afternoon.
acknowledgement of his essay on Ma- voices, including the present choir and
in a realistic way.
The banquet at Concordia will be at
Solos, duets, and quartets will be laria which represents the College former choir members, will give several
Gretchen Rehfeld, Dilworth, assist tended by all the participants in the featured on the program. Avis Taft
a contest sponsored by that
numbers. Announcement as to the
ed Miss Tainter in directing the cast. league. Awards will be made at that will play the xylophone; two vocal organization.
speaker for the service cannot be made
Management was in charge of Eino time. Following the banquet the Con
renditions, a solo by Ruth Hannaford,
Two years ago an essay by Antoinet- at this time. Immediately following
Aho, Bessemer, Michigan, Armand cordia men's team will debate repre
and a song by the College male quar- te Kelly, entered in the same contest, the service will be the informal "at
Larson, and Mr. Kise. senior class ad sentatives of the University of New
tet form a part of the activities. A won first prize in the state and fifth homes" at the residences of faculty
viser. Military music backstage was Zealand in the Concordia auditorium. clarinet quartet will lend further col- in the nation,
members. The Sunday evening band
furnished by Dr. Christensen and the
Dragon debators emerged victorious or to the program.
concert. featuring the Golden AnniThe
essays
are
now
in
the
hands
of
College band, and the College orches from a contest with Mankato State
The band will feature compositions the state committee. Awards will be versary Band, will be given on the
tra under Mr. Preston provided num Teachers College men at Mankato last
by Rubenstein, Suppe, Roberts, and made first by the state and then in camPus in the evening,
bers between acts.
Saturday, March 13. This decision de Rossini. Director Christensen's com the national contest. The first prize
The climax of the Golden Annlversbate brought to a close the road trip position, "Dragon's Golden Jubilee is $500 and a trip to Washington, D. C., ary will be the commencement exerduring which four members of the lo March," will close each concert.
to receive the award from the hands cises on Monday at 9:00. The speaker
cal debate squad matched argumenta
of President Roosevelt.
will be Dr. Ada L. Comstock, president
tive tactics with Augustana, Sioux
of Radcliffe College, graduate of M. S.
Father
of
Dragon
Coeds
!
Falls, Yankton and University of
T. C., and one of America's most fam
South Dakota debaters in non-decision
Died Thursday Morning
ous women.
1
events.
Making
the
tour
were
Leverett
Training' Includes Primary
Hoag, Harwood, N. D.; Bernard Stolp- j Hugo P. Strub, father of Theresa and
Kindergarten, Intermediate,
man, Big Stone City, S. D.; Elizabeth Rita Strub, M. S. T. C. students, died
High School Field
Koops, Glyndon; Rose Naplin, Red | suddenly early Thursday morning.
Lake Falls; and G. H. Aarnes, coach. Death was due to a heart condition.
Seventy-two students are fulfilling
their student teaching requirements
Installation Held For New Officers
this spring in the College High school
Kiwanis Club, School Superintendents,
Of Student Commission.
and training school. Those teaching
To Be Entertained By Group.
the Primary and Kindergarten are:
Chapel-goers
on
March
24
will
be
m
Allen,
Radium;
Gladys
Amundft
Preliminary to a trip to Mineapolis
treated to an hour of melodious enter
son, Hawley; Mary Bertsch, Ruth
on April 9 and 10, the Boys Choir from
tainment
when
the
Euterpe
Singers.
Christlanson, Fergus Falls; Florence
Blacksmith. Ascending to the mid-pro
Deslng, Downes; Alice Graves, Monte- Musical Intellect and Fleet gram peak he crashed masterfully College women's choir, present a pro the Training School will be presented
vedio; Estelle Griff en, Alberta; Alvina
Fingers Thrill and Conquer through Beethoven's Sonata appassi- gram of vocal music. Directed by Dan in a series of concerts before various
Moorhead groups during the next three
Larson, Hawley; Doris McCasland,
His Listeners
anata, with a few slight inaccuracies iel Preston, the group will sing the weeks.
following
selections:
Consider
the
LilPelican Rapids; Adeline Ness, Maplebut with clean-cut digital articulation
The Kiwanis Club of Moorhead will
bay; Donna Oslund, Beltrami;
( By VIRGINIA MURRAY)
and beautiful evenness which justifi lies, by Bliss; The Old Refrain, by be entertained by the group next WedNaida Peterson, Breckenridge; Mary
Harold Bauer's public was on hand ed his rank as unrivalled in Beethov Kriesler; Moon Marketing, by Weaver;
In Italy, by Boyd; I passed by Your nesday, March 24, at the Comstock
Russel, Moorhead; Edna Satre, Madi in large numbers to greet his first ap en.
and a school superintendents'
Window, by Parcell, and At Twilight,
son; Clera Scheldt, Moorhead; Gladys pearance in these cities and it was ap
Lovely were the impressionistic
luncheon in Comstock Hall on April 3
Talg, Park Rapids; Phyllis Wiley, Or- parent from the applause he received "Sunken Cathedral" by Debussy, his by Nevin.
tonville; and Margaret Will, Bertha.
that his illuminating musical intellect only concession to the modern, Brah
Installation of the Student Com will be favored by the second perform
ance.
Intermediate student teachers in and fleet fingers thrilled and con ms Capriccio in B minor, and the col mission comprised the program for
On Monday, April 5, the choir of
clude: Jens Anderson, Gary; Wilma quered the delighted listeners. Though orfully rippling
convocation
on
March
17.
Dr.
Christ
Impromptu by ShuBarry, Mapleton; Adeline Bjerkness, falling a shade short of the expecta bert. After the last programmed num ensen, counseler for the Commission, twenty-eight boys, supported by sevmemoeis of the College choir, will
Trail; Louise Fabian, Campbell; De- tion harbored over his recognized art, ber, a scherzo by Chopin, he graciously administered the oath of office to the ^
e®®"eral pub~
Voil GUI, Ada; Nora Glesne, Under Mr. Bauer will long be remembered as responded to prolonged applause with following commissioners: President,
Hal1.' °n the followlng afwood; Evelyn Gronner, Underwood; a great artist displaying almost match two more of Chopin's better known Elmer Johnson; Social Commissioner, !I P V T i A A D Od m
nrmn/,
it>«U
Elmira Herringer, Perley; Fern Heys, less tone, abundance of technique and pieces, the Butterfly Etude and Fan- Martha Lou Price; Secretary and ternoon, a matinee will be given in
Glyndon; Gertrude Jerome, Parker's interpretive abilities throughout a tasie-Improptu, number IV.
Treasurer, Esther Bridgeford; Relig Weld Hall for the children of the
Training School.
Prairie, Gladys Johnson, Margaret taxing program.
In reviewing the whole, his facility ious Commissioner, Virginia Murray;
Loentzel, Perham; Viola Loftness,
Clearly exhibiting the predominating and technical skill were undeniably Education, Arthur Holmos; Pep, Pau
Thief River Falls; Borghild Moen, influence of poise and mature work, impressive. But, as so often, the facil line Eddy; Forensics; John Stucky; Es'her Bridgeford Is New
Underwood.
the prevailing idiom of his program ity was accompanied by a certain level- Music, Ruth Hannaford; Publicity,
Secretary of Commission
Marceiht Monson, Cass Lake; LuciH^lwas not ultra-modern, nor yet was ness which resulted in monotony. Clarence Eskildsen; and Athletics, Joe
Morken, Morris; Marie Morrison, there any balking at the expression of Again, he possessed the valuable qual Formick.
At a meeting of the new Student
Moorhead; LaVay Morstad, New York feeling. In the opening suite of Han ities of poise and passion, yet seemed
Each officer received from his pre- Commission on Tuesday, March 16,
Mills; Mildred Norling. Fargo, N. D.; del, the pianist made an auspicious be- too often falling short of spontaneity! deaessor the insignia of his office to Esther Bridgeford of East Grand
Eleanor Olson, Alvarado; Ruth E. Ol gining with his own fine arrangement, j and vigor, Yet the audience, if not gather with a brief message wishing Forks was elected to fill the position
son, Dalton; Thelma Peters, Brecken- on the whole his best results acheived i inspired, gave his virtuosity hearty lund left school shortly after her elec- of Winncfred Edlund as secretary(Contlnued on Page 4)
tn the Piece and the Harmonious \ plaudits.
' Uon by the student body.
treasurer of the commission.

Banquet Closes Dragon Golden College H.S. Is
Forensic Work Jubilee Band Debate Winner
To Go On Tour

olVls SseU

Seventy-Two Teach
In Training School

iTton TT" feetiD88 t0 the CoUege wil1

Euterpe Group To
Present Musical
Boys Choir Appears
Program At Chapel
In Concert Series

Harold Bauer Is Presented As
Fifth Lyceum Concert Feature
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Subscription price. #1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Acltlvlty Pee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year. Printed in the College Print
Shop and issued at the College.
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Member

MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

l°37

Pbsociaiod GoUe&iode Pres:
Distributors bf

Cofle6tate Di6est
Editorial Staff.
Clarence Eskildsen
Editor-inChlef
Elno Alio....'
State Editor
Margaret Vowles.—
-Associate Editor
Donald Teacher
News Editor
Violet Glasrud
——
Society Editor
Grace Henderson
- Copy Editor
Some People Are "Muddy" Unlucky!"
Helen Magnusson.
Copy Editor
Edwin Erlckson.
Feature Editor
Martha Lou Price —
Illustrator
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Byron D. Murray
Faculty Adviser
shirted fanatic who is menacing the peace of
Business Staff
STATES OWE THREE BILLIOXS
Kenneth Christiansen
Business Manager
Debts owed by the forty-eight states if meas- toe
world we find this angr\ commen
y
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
ured in doUar bills and these placed end to end German Jews: "One thing is certain: in the
Leverett Hoag
Advertising Manager
Golda Mae Carter
Typist would form a green band of currency extend- well-governed United States, such a crimina
George Carter
Make-up and Printer ing 115 times around the world at the equator. as La Guardia should be made harmless—eit Rudolph Kangas.
Printer
A survey finds the total debt of the states is er placed in an insane asylum or in prison!
Henry B. Weltzin
Print Shop Adviser
$3,113,593,502
or approximately one-tenth of 01 R AMERICAN I RAGEDY
Reporters
Europe continues to have its Little World War
Avis Aamot. Elizabeth Koops, Florence Koops, that of the federal government.
but America has too, its apalling tragedy. A re
fining Hanson, Fern Allen, Lola Chrstianson.
SOME CONTRASTS
cent estimate indicates three people killed or
Ruth Christianson, Frederick Cramer. Vergil
Four states having constitutional barriers to
Peterson, David DuVall, Percy Gilbert, John |
hurt each minute. Nearly twice as many deaths
Stucky. LaBelle Salo, Leo Pickop. Arthur Hol- incurring state obligations are debt free. They have occurred as a result of automobile accimos Maxine Headland, Thelma Leaderbrand, ! are Ohio, Florida, Nebraska and Indiana. New
Inez Raff. Phyllis Strand, Carol Raff. O'iv > York has the greatest debt. Pennsylvania is dents since 1922 as occurred in all the wars this
country has fought. The record shows 415,977
Schneider, Wilmine Haarstick, Olaf Syltie, Kuth I
second. Maine's condition is reported as ser
Horicn. Martin Barstad, Wilina Barry. Ferdin
deaths from motor vehicle accidents in the last
ious while the cupboard of North Dakota is des
and Elstad.
fifteen years as compared with a toll of 244,cribed as bare.
357 killed in action or died of wounds in six
RE( EN 1 BILL!^
major wars.
With the signature of President Roosevelt
^SE

THE WORLD GOES 'ROUND

by Armand Larson

Hoping You Have Health

And Happiness, Mr. Ballard
The announcement that M. S. T. C.'s
"Grand Old Man", C. A. Ballard, will
leave the faculty in June has called to
the mind of every student of the col
lege, past and present, the debt of
gratitude which all of us owe to this
fine man for his unceasing and un
selfish service to education in general
and to the College, particularly. Met at
first with regret that he is to leave, the
announcement opens our eyes more
forcibly than ever to the contributions
he has made to the growth and life of
the institution in the thirty-eight
years he has served the state.
Occasionally at social gatherings
Mr. Ballard has revealed something of
his years as a college student, and with
the rare sense of humor that is his, he
has unconsciously revealed something
of his philosophy of youth and its
problems. His reminiscences on his
first days at the University and his
subsequent difficulties in mastering
the culinary arts to get along without
too much expense are partial explana
tions of his thorough understanding
and appreciation of the problems of
this generation of students.
Although we as students know Mr.
Ballard primarily as a teacher, his ac
tivity does not cease there. His part in
the civic activity of the city and his
service in the Kiwanis Club have earn
ed him respect in public affairs to no
less degree than as a teacher. In scien
tific circles also, his work has been
given commendation, and many plants
which he collected and classified while
with the State Botanical Service are
now in the laboratories of the Univers
ity of Minnesota.
Former students of Mr. Ballard are
not likely soon to forget their classes
in the Biology department. Thorough
to the utmost, and always insistent
that the student understand his sub
ject, he has earned his popularity with
students the hard way—by engender
ing respect for his knowledge and
understanding.
Next year's freshmen will not ex
perience the immense relief that com
es from the cheery words, "You may
stop there," but it is the ardent wish
of all that Mr. Ballard will continue
to associate himself with the college
as a friend. Everyone of us extends to
him best wishes for a happy vacation.
Charles L. Hill, Ohio State University Negro
graduate student who is studying lor his Ph.
D. degree, became a licensed minister at the
age of twelve.
"Just a Gigolo, but we make tne dough," Is
the theme song of the five men students at the
University of Oklahoma who have organized
a society and escort dateless coeds for 25c an
hour plus expenses.

two Important bills became laws. One permits
In his customary fashion President Roosevelt
Supreme Court justices to retire at full pay af- went on the air in a fireside chat to appeal for
ter seventy. The other extends for three years !)0pUjar support of his plan to reorganize the
the powers of the president to negotiate trade judiciary He outlined his purpose as an atagreements with other countries.
tempt to return the Supreme Court to its
"rightful and historic place In the national
LA GUARDIA VS. HITLER
To Major La Guardia's suggestion that New scheme of government and to save the consti
York have in her 1939 world fair a Chamber of tution from "hardening of the judicial arter
Horrors containing a figure of that brown ies."

Dorm Mouse Tails

The Open Column
Dear Editor:

Crunch: If all artists are a bit balmy, then
perhaps it follows that all balminess Is a bit
of the artistic. Yet what of the obvious lack of
an underlying theme of beauty to excuse Helen
Boen's sifting "powdered sugar"—alias flour—
in the whipped cream (at the Art Club), or
putting whipped cream on the coffee because
Esther Bridgeford and Martha Lou forgot and
whipped every bit of the cow's gift to milk bot
tles. (at the Art Club) . . . And what artistic
merit was there in Dot M. not noticing till she
reached the end of the line that they'd ac
cidentally hopped the Dilworth car Instead of
our own yellow peril.
the "mysterious"
senior who came to develop pictures of the
puppet show and discovered he'd forgotten to
use a film
Ah, yes—artistic balminess—
true, a nice substitute for a lot of currently
popular unmentionable adjectives.
Sniffles: "Refrain from Roalling" will prob
ably be a theme song In Comstock since "Gus"
and Olaf Syltie found delight In trundling the
beds there. . . . and since the kids discovered
that Jessie Song's roller skates can rumble
down the halls too
One year from last
Wednesday we can again be nibbling Roque
fort instead of Limburger over the birthday of
Mrs. Wedul's little boy, Melvin
Mouse Meat: Though some minds do rust out
—not wear out—not so with the voice of those
prissies who went Victorian and climbed tables
in the dorm at the approach of a wee, timid,
cowering mousle. . . . One thing nice about mice
—they do drive people to higher things Instead
of trying for mere popularity.

Two Recent Books, "In 1936"
And "Down East", In Library

The absence of the scheduled speaker from
a recent chapel program, and the subsequent
substitution of "family singing" for a filler
demonstrated how enjoyable an occasional hour
may be passed in Impromptu musical enter
tainment. However, this program also brought
to light a rather striking need—song books
containing something of a lighter vein than
hymns. To be sure, the sacred songs used to
open M. S. T. C. chapels are very suitable In
their place, but it must be admitted that few of
them rouse shouting enthusiasm in the singer.
A suitable number of "Twice 55" song books
would be a good investment both In the inter
est of enjoyment for the singers and of the direstor who endeavors to draw a reasonable
volume of sound from the crowd.
Another Gripe—the "Gotta-Go" Teacher
Concerning the subject of chapel, another
point is brought to mind which has been a
source of minor irritation to students, faculty,
and speakers since time immemorial. Toward
the conclusion of each chapel hour at the buzz
of the 10:50 bell, the program is interrupted
by considerable confusion accompanying the
exit of several student teachers. These training
school pedagogues, "Fire-horse teachers", have
time schedules to fulfill, and their exodus at
this time is unavoidable. However, most of them
are seated toward the front of the auditorium,
and they must traverse the length of the aisle
to the door, often to the embarrassment of the
speaker, who naturally thinks they are staging
a "walk-out." Might this unfortunate situation
be remedied by a little fore thought on the part
of the seating authorities? We think so.
—D. T.

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages

"Down East", by Lewis Pendleton invites lov
ers of the tall story to participate In the de
lights of a contest between Captain Isaac
Drinkwater, Maine Sea Captain of a more
glamorous day, and Jedediah Pea body, his con
temporary and neighbor. The two characters
are as American as Paul Bunyan, and the
harmless, gorgeous exaggeration on which the
story Is based warms the cockles of the heart.
Two young teachers at the University of Min
nesota, Elmo Wilson and Alvin Eurich, have
written the book entitled "In 1936," manifest
ing their interest in contemporary affairs. It is
the 1936 Almanac of high deeds and low, of
great men and great mistakes, high drama and
tap dancers. :

612 Center Avenue

D E LMOORHEAD
UXE CAB
PHONE 2600
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

19$7

By
Weedy

WEEDLE
WARBLES

Well, well, so Elmer wont play marbells eny
mor. Thets what the kids ar sayln'—after bein'
elekted president, he wont play marbells with
enybudy. It shore is komikel how he gits the
seets reservd fer himself and—he had a foxy
one in thet gangplank twikst Weelur an'Komstok. Joe an' Mary shore sit purty in wun o'
them reservd gangplank seets two.
Uno, when a feller keeps lukin' he mite see
sunthin'. The othur day a fellur wus lukin' an
he saw Thelma John Valentine Kipp Leaderbrand karyin' a burden o' sum sort, an he flggered. "I got to investigate." Well sir, he in
vestigated an fownd thet shee wus the kaws o'
airplains smashin up. Bak in hi skool ther wus
a pilot, but shee sent him out in the storm an
he aint kum bak. Them smashups shore mak
hevy burdens fer them thet's left.
Now thet wintur is windin' up, bisnis piks
up, an furms start advurtisin'. Helen Peoples an
Dorothy Murray ar runnin' a payed notis this
week. Her'itis "We want each a milyunair
withowt them wiskurs. Thay got to bee thin an
tawl—no waste line, an V shape."
It sort o
luks like they want em streem lined and plenty
speedy.
Tire fellers wus sayin' thet Mr. Kise wus aktin' up like 2 buks with lokt horns the othur
nite, when he got his bumpur hookt on wun o'
them gas pieps Klungness put up around the
grass.
It seems thet Dr. Christensen figgers on a
Komishun with less dolurs an' mor sens this
yeer. Mor sens mor dolurs.
—•

UNDER THE TABLE
Two specimens of Homo Sapiens (they really
looked more like Neanderthals) were standing
talking in the exchange. One, a stranger to the
institution, glimpsed the famous blonde across
the way. "Who Is that?" he enquired of the
student. "Her name is Song," was the reply.
"Well," said the first, "she may be a song but
she isn't flat."
That little story was Intended for a light
head, but just to philosophize a bit I'd say
people that live in glass houses don't need sun
porches. We recently asked Elaine Johnson if
being related to the faculty was a help to the
report card but she said she found no marked
change.. It mustn't have made a grade deal of
difference then. O-oo-oo. Pun-ish-able by
death.
Spring, ah, that's the time of love
With May's warm winds and April showers
And the fleecy, floating clouds above
The larks that sing, and dewey flowers
Yes, indeed with all March's snowy slush
Spring Is the time for mush and gush.
Stirring Dramas, or The (re) Fuse that Blew
Phone rings in MiSTiC offile—Editor answers
Voice on wire: "Hey there, this is the ex
change. A big story just broke down here."
Editor, grabbing note pad. "Quick, what is
it?"
M. O. W.: "Somebody dropped a bottle on the
floor!"
Note on the Bauer concert—The old adage,
"You can fool all the people some of the time"
certainly was proven true. In between the Pre
lude and Allemande of the Handel suite the
crowd started to clap—a distinct faux pas. Lat
er, in a tricky break the crowd quietly waited—
not to be fooled were they this time.
Wednesday the student commission was sworn
in—sometime later they will be sworn at.
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS and
GROCERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.
PHONE 551

Moorhead

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly

Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
Yon Call - - We Deliver
Street car stops at the door

PHONE 970

March 1$, .183,7
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Thirty Dragon Gridiron Warriors
DragOIl Stars Bab) Dragons Win
Seasons Final Game
In
Cage
Event
Answer First Spring Football Call
o

Nemzek Announces Golden
Jubilee Schedule; Emporia
Teachers Contacted

Athletic Queen Big Bad Basketeers
Will Be Named Vie For CaSe Ti,le

I)on

McDonald, Fridlund. Schwankl, Gotta,
Yatchak Play In Ail-Citv Tourney

—
O'Dav. Stan Stusiak Lead Gilpin
( a*er5 ,n 18-11 Triumph

_
The Baby Dragons turned back their

The all-city cage tournament drew S^tmd^v
the attention of aU followers of the
k
the Teachers
With elaborate preparations being
co„rt
p«
made for the celebration of the Col
Game To Be Played Under Regulation
lege's fiftieth anniversary, Coach Alex
Twelve teams, six from each six of stood seven all. but the younger foe
Rules, Warn Officials
J. Nemzek, not to be outdone, has ar Boxers, Wrestlers, Tap-Danethe dividing Red River, entered the proved to be superior to their predccrs
and
Tumblers
Prepar
ranged games with several new teams
lists- Several stars of M. S. T. C. joined cessors In the remaining period
||
ing For Huge Event
and has added them to the Golden
The sun shines again—spring is in forces with the independent quints. Outstanding for the Blue and' Gold
Jubilee Football schedule of 1937.
the air' and with 11 comes 4116 deslTe Tom McDonald, Carl Fridlund and Or- were Don O'Dav and Stan Stusiak
won tn
, 77,
ea"'y ballotlng of candl" to shake off the lethargy of winter in- ville Schwankl played with the Com- The starting line-up for the Alumni
The '37 schedule is decorated with date*
many features. Number one feature is ates for the Carnival Queen started activity to exhibit unknown and un- stock Hotel team while Vince Yatchak, included Dick Hoag of the A C Jamthe tentative scheduling of an inter- Wednesday, the "M" club members tried athletic prowess. The Owls have and Marco Gotta have crossed the es Bly,
bfn rodi" g which will end challenged the A. E.'s to meet in form- river to join the Fargo Bluebird team.
sectional contest with Emporia Teach.^Harold ^Nckon^and John
u
ere College of Kansas. Emporia has in the crownlng of the Queen on the al combat in the big gym Monday af_
Other teams entered were Concordia Hanson
of M. S. T. C„ and Don Rooth
had powerful teams that usually stand Carnival' ifin1 f?,'i,When
Ath^tlC tem?°n
,deClde Wh° r6CeiVes 0115 Boys Dormitory' "concordhi "Book* Store, rord of MoTrh^d*
1
near the top in the Kansas conference. processed ra^id ffnT^'
•
^ toter"fratemlty
basketball title. Moorhead Bluebirds. Triangle Inn. and
Owls WiH Be Out For Revenge
La Crosse, Wisconsin, another non- progressed rapidly for the evening of
Christies' Gate City Dairy, Alpha Tau (\>nct>rflinnv I varlinrt
conference opponent, will furnish the entertainment which will transpose
The Owl's turn to win last y e a r w a s O m e g a , T h e t a C h i , a n d S t . A n t h o n y s
" " f w u i u n s ljt'UU.1 l l y
the
athletic
building
into
Dragon opposition in the first night
a campus disregarded by the battling A. E.'s who Young Men's Club.
Table Tennis Meet
carnival
for
the
night,
game to be held at this school on Sep
, upset a formidable Owl squad to win
To
tember 25.
Chosen for Final Vote
for the second successive year. The
Competition In the ping-pong series
e early balloting each and ev- Owls are anxious to make up for two Spring Sports Are
Concordia and the N. D. A. C., tra
with Concordia is expected to end this
r
co
ed
"
has a chance to take the successive defeats and will turn out a
ditional foes of the crimson and white ® y
Planned for College weck L,ack of lnteresi ha5 caused the
are again on the grid program. Top- 1SlC 011 the votes of her supporters, battling and veteran aggregation to
affair to be drawn out over a longer
udents may vote not once but many gain the title. Roswell Hull, John Blair,
ping off the games will be tilts with
period of time than was anticipated.
es
e
only
re
uis
Bemidji, Mankato and St.
™ '
<l ite _
being that Floyd Temple, Elmer „Johnson,
— Cloud
—
— A l and
t h o u g h f o o t b a l l w i l l h e a d l i n e t h e
Concordia's leading player. Holmer,
Teachers Colleges, conference foes of i
"
bought. But the rate of John Wilson of last year's fame, in ad- spring sports program, baseball, tennis
the Dragons.
one cent for ten votes invites all to dition to new material in Archie Sele and track will also.be on the schedule 777777,7,'*7,'7 777177 77 wTT*
001,16 through with the highest Cobber
participate in the balloting, which wiU and Harold Nelson will attemnt t o
, , v.
.7.
,
+
be carried on until the carnival time break the A E's winning streak
Baseball has not been much of a average. Kroll also has a good average
The Jubilee Schedule Follows:
maJ°r ^ &t
0011686
but thts for Ule Cobber 50,1001
rolls around. Then the candidates wil!
T7/ t
^
September 18—Bemidiji Teachers
Start '<V6ts".
be cut down until only the five lead""
..Sklp.. Welcll and
] vear many new men are In school who
have
there.
w
m
m
:
D
n
September 25—La Crosse Teach
• »
n „
£2£25*
if 'Sf
""'
ers, here (night game)
In^roo!Iegiatc t6nllis matches will be doubles tournament for Dragon* pongDuring^
the
camttaTl^Llg
wiU
Wa'^MtaUch'W^'
October 2—Concordia here (night
teuu 6rs has r6ached.s its final stage Nemgo on just the same, each purchLe on and ZS'cSi
this year
game).
the
carnival
grounds
going
for
votesj
this
SStion^^t
maS
£
VJ
October 9—Open.
P
6 ohanipionshlp
October 16 — Mankato Teachers' at the rate of 10 for each cent spent, the form of powerful Leo Pikop and 7
The Queen will be crowned late in the Heinle Stevenson
here (homecoming).
s,tevenson;
evening.
Coach Nemzek is endeavoring to
T,
October 22—N. D. A. C., there
If previous battles are typical, the mftke tmrir nnnutnr
hniHi.,,.
(night).
Exhibitions by athletes and other series will resemble another major vitational meet here and hv <5tend w
October 30—St. Cloud Teachers,
entertainment features will provide the sport in some respects. The players are others
here, (night).
main show.
Tap-dancing, boxing, untrained and somewhat untried and
November 6—Emporia Teachers,
wrestling, tumbling and track acts will they use effective though somewhat
924 First Avenne South
there (tentative).
be performed by Bill Burke and his rustic methods of play. Yes, well can
MOORHEAD
Application
Photos
troupe. Swimming exhibitions, always it basketball. Tea will not be served.
With the Installation of flood lights a popular show, will be a featured at
50c
Per
Dozen
Students are invited to attend the
on Memorial Field, Coach Nemzek ex traction. Booths, games of skill, and A. E.-Owl series. No admission will be
— C A L L —
Our Guarantee — Better
Photos for Less Money
pects that next year's crowds will be a jitney dance are planned for the charged. New students who are not
the largest in the school's history. The evening.
SCHERLING STUDIO
familiar with the rough and ready
lights will be put In In the spring or
113(4 Broadway
Phone 92W
type
of
ball
that
is
exhibited
in
these
Joe Formick and Anton Bachinski,
early summer.
games
are
warned
to
be
prepared
for
Nemzek issued the frist call for grid- International Falls, will hold down the the worst.
ders last Tuesday. Indoor sessions will center position, with Jack Weling,
For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
be held dealing with chalk talks and Breckenridge, the other candidate.
Co-captain Marco Gotta will lead Phone: Off. 854-H
Res. 854-R
individual position play until after
Meet at
vacation when Sliv hopes to get in the team from the quarter back posi
Dr. J. H. Sandness
THE
BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
tion.
Sklppy
Welch,
Moorhead,
and
three weeks of outdoor work.
DENTIST
John
Adkins,
Breckenridge,
also
are
E.
M.
PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
Many lettermen and a host of re
American State Bank Bldg
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead. Minnesota
serve material answered the first call. quarter back candidates.
Moorhead
Minnesota
Co-captain Vince Yatchak, Ed Web
The only position that serves as a
ber,
Perham;
Ferd
Elstad,
Moorhead,
problem to Sliv is the end post. Last
year's regular flankers graduated and and Vernon Zehren, Breckenridge, are
~\'OSS" Portraits Are Beautiful
new material has to be rounded out. chief half back candidates. Roswell
Chief candidates for the end positions Hull, N. D., Edison Smith, Wadena,
yet they cost no more than
include Bill Walz and Bob Durren- and George Serbin, Bessemer, Michi
COMPLETE LINE
berger, Perham; Leonard Peterson, gan are returning half back reserves.
of
Charles Balzarini Bessemer, is likely
Bessemer; Adolph Gerner, Hitterdal;
ordinary photographs
EVERY DAY
Bob Quinn, Wadena; and Ed Morgan. to fill the fullback post. Vic Clauson,
Pelican Rapids, is the Bessemer
Fargo.
GREETING CARDS
Tackle candidates include Elmer Bomber's only rival.
• •
Johnson, Aitkin; Aimo Kiiskila, Inter
national Falls; Bob Eames, Detroit
JOHNSON PHARMACY
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
Fargo
N. Dak.
Lakes; John Brula, Soudan; and
First National Bank Building
Ralph Theisen, Wadena.
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Moorhead
Minnesota
Three letterman will return to guard
WOLD DRUG. CO
positions. They are Mervln Snyder, De
troit Lakes; and Frank Torreano and
John Ielmini, Bessemer, Michigan.
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Bert Martin, Bird Island and Ervin
AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
Eraker, Winger, are other guard can
didates.

ygLVSJSX

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

966

VOSS STUDIO

Meet Your Friends
At

FLOWERS

B R I G G S

Telephone 752

F L O R A L

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

C O .

Moorhead, Minn.

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

by all the leading dealers.

NEUBARTH'S
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

§atmvons
MOORHEAD
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

MOORHEAD, MINN.

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

The City Hall is Across the Street

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

LOST
Service

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

Time and effort in looking
for buyers of the things you
do not need and wish to sell.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota
Every Modern Banking Service
Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts

Use The Want Ads
EFFECTIVE — INEXPENSIVE

Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes

THE FARGO FORUM

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Marph 18, 1S3T
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Social Groups Alpha Psi Adds Present Gamma Nu Sorority Recalls Ellen M. Johnson
Addresses Y WCA
Plan Activities S i x I n i t i a t e s Organization Twenty-Eight Years Ago
i the sorority, who did a great deal to
Y. W. C. A. members gathered in the
Twenty-eight years ago, on February [make Gamma Neche a reality.
Hollyhock room of Comstock Hall
For Final Term Art Club Presents Program 12,1909, ten girls, four of whom had , The group took as its name, Gamma Sunday afternoon, March 14, at 5:30.
After Initiation; French
attended high school together and lat
er the Moorhead Normal organized the
Club Has Dinner
Initiation, Pot Luck Supper
Gamma Neche sorority. They receiv
Spring Bushing; Gingham
ed the help and en
Six senior class play members have
Frolic Discussed
couragement of Dr. F.
been extended invitations to member

Neche, using the initial of each chart Presided over by Violet Glasrud, presi
er memebd. Gamma Neche is the Greek dent, the program consisted of devo
meaning for "Friendship". In 1924 tion by Jeanette Johnson, piano solo
this name was changed to Gamma Nu, by Constance Cocking, and an informial discussion of poetry by Miss Ellen
as it is known today.
A. Weld, president of
The purpose of the Gamma Nu sor (Marie Johnson of the faculty.
Entering the third term of another ships in Alpha Psi Omega fraternity.
the college, and Miss ority, besides making the ties of LSA Meets
school year, and completing another They are Margaret Johnson, MoorAbbie Louise Day. In
head;
Margaret
Vowles,
Moorhead;
milestone of a year's social activities,
I friendship stronger, is to maintain At Trinity Church
fact, it was Miss Day,
The bi-monthly meeting of the
coeds representing the four campus Milton Holtan, Madison; Floyd Tema critic teacher in the high ideals of morality, broad concep Lutheran Students Association will be
sororities are busy this week whipping !ple, Morristown; Armand Larson, Bortraining school at tions of obligations, and high stand held Tuesday evening, March 23 at
into shape last minute plans for spring up; and Melvin Wedul. Hazel.
that
time
and
the
first directress of ards of scholarship.
5:30 in Trinity Lutheran church parl
rushing activities and other spring so Art Club Holds
ors. Special music will be furnished
Initiation Services
j
~~
~~~
cial functions.
Zehren,
Gotta,
Torreano
by a trio
Psi Delta
The Art Club held initiation services ScVCIlt\7-XWO NaitlCU
Are New "M" Club Heads
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority held Monday evening for these ten stu- j
formal initiation services for Evelyn dents: Lola Christiansen, Fergus Falls;
Vernon Zehren, sophomore basket
Montiel, Fargo, and Thelma Mickel- Elsie Raer, Moorhead; Clara M. John©
ball star from Breckenridge, was elect
son, Morhead, on Wednesday night in son, Badger; Arthur Grove, Roosevelt;
ed to the presidency of the "M" club
Wheeler HaU. After this a theatre Myrtle Mostrom, Hawley; Dorothy
(Continued from page 1)
Spring vacation for students of the
party was held, after which Miss Flor Robinson Moorhead; Henrietta John- ridge; Vera Peterson, Ortonville; at the election held Friday, and will
ence Powell, sorority adviser, and Miss son, Perham; Margaret Runestrand, Gladys Quantock, Argyle; Gretchen hold the position for the ensuing year. College will begin at noon on Wed
Frances Olson, a Psi Delta Alumna, Fargo; Frances Gates, Pelican Rapids; Rehfeld, Dilworth; Charlotte Rudh, Other officers elected at the business nesday, March 24. The three o'clock
entertained at the Golden Maid Cafe and Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon.
Rothsay; Margaret Runde, Warroad; meeting included Marco Gotta, Besse classes which usually meet on Wednes
in Fargo.
La Verne Scheidecker, Perham; and mer, Michigan, vice-president; and day will convene during the free per
Ten Members Added
Frank Torreano. Ramsey, Michigan, iod, Monday, March 22.
Gamma Nus
Esther Strand, Ada.
To Geography Council
Classes will be resumed again Tues
secretary-treasurer.
Plan Supper
Student teachers now in the College
Ten members were taken into the
day,
March 30, at 9:00 a. m.
At the regular Wednesday meeting
High Schol are: Eino Aho, Bessemer,
of the Gamma Nu sorority plans were Geography Council Thursday evening Michigan; Willard Burke, Detroit
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
made for a Pot Luck supper to be at initiation services. They are: Law Lakes; Pauline Eddy, Fargo, N. D.;
held Monday evening, March 22 in rence Haaby, Roseau; Theodore Vaala, Carl Fridlund, Moorhead; Eugene Har
Ingleside. At this time three of last Dawson; Leonard Peterson, Bessemer, ris, Alexandria; Leverett Hoag, HarRho Lamba Chi, rural educational
fall's pledges will be repledged. Yvon Mich.; Scott Matthews Humbolt; wood> N QK&ngas New
OPTOMETRIST
ERNEST" PEDERSi
ne Ebersviller is in charge of refresh- Arthur Aho, Bessemer, Mich., James yorb Mills; Ellen Kaski, Moorhead; Ar- fraternity, is making plans for an
ments, to be assisted by Joy Kiser and Asp. Thief River Falls; Arthur Grove, mQnd Larson Borup; Albert Lokken, April Fool's party. Plans are also in
A\ A R T I N / O N /
MOORHEAD, MINNHitterdal; progress for initiation of new members
Elizabeth Trace. Frances Gates, pledg Roosevelt; Charlotte Olson Moorhead
ing captain, has charge of the other Jchn Brula, Soudan; and Leverett ^ithy'Mattso Comstock.
into their organization.
Hoag, Harwood, N. D. Following mitiaactivities.
v
Walter Mikulich, Puritan, Michigan; B. Wilson, Soudan; and Neil WohlArrangements were also made for tion films of "Bella Napoli" were
shown
Joy
Kiser
was
chairman
of
the
Millicent
Prescott, Tracy; Harriet Ro- wend, Grand Rapids.
participation in the Athletic Carnival
food
committee.
I
holt,
Beltram;i;
Trevor Sandness,
Ruth Eklund was appointed general
Warroad; Alf Sather, Halstad; Walter
chairman; Margaret Johnson,, booth Jeane D'Arc Club
|Scheela, International Falls; Evard
chairman, and Alice Graves and Fran
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Jeanne D'Arc Club had its tradition- serbin, Bessemer, Michigan; Bernard
ces Gates as her assistants. Gladys
CUT THIS QUT!
al
dinner
Wednesday
evening
carrying
stolpman,
Big
Stone
City,
S.
D.;
Floyd
Taig and Constance Cocking are in
out a St. Patrick theme. Virginia Mur- | Temple, Morristown; Margaret Vowles.
charge of prizes.
Movie Calendar
ray was in charge of the dinner.
i Moorhead; Melvin Wedul, Hazel; John
Beta Chi's
Discuss Rushing
WEEK STARTING MARCH 21
The Beta Chi sorority met in Dr.
Announcement . . .
Archer's room on Wednesday evening.
Final arrangements for Spring Rush
THE BEE LINE CAB COMPANY
ing were made, and plans for the Ath
702 Center Ave. Moorhead
letic Carnival were discussed.
Has
Changed
Their Telephone Number
Members of the Pi Mu Phi sorority
which
was 1515 to
met Wednesday evening. Plans were
discussed for a "Gingham Frolic to
Sat., Sua., Moil., Tues., Wed.
be held today.
March 20-21-22-23-24

Wednesday Afternoon
Class Meets Monday

To Teaching Duties
#

Educational Group
Plans April Party

GRANDJTHEATRE

NUMBER

CALL

DEANNA DURBIN

Carl Hanson, proprietor

THUR., FRI., March 25-26
"DOCTORS DIARY"
with
George Bancroft — Helen Burgess

SPRING TERM
The spring-term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens
Monday, March 29th. Regular classes will be organized in the var
ious commercial subjects. The business world offers more oppor
tunities to trained workers than all other lines of work put togeth
er. Plan your course in business training now.
For particulars, phone 109 or write to the

Moorhead, Minn

NORTHERN LIGHTS
nd now that basketball is over
I pingpong has wafted by the
rds—the skipper's thoughts are
in turning to football.

Ho Hum.
We carry teaching materials
of all kinds.

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

TOMORROW
NIGHT

In

"STATE FAIR"

CASS-CLAY CO-

Phone 1355

Moorhead

S22.50

NO SALES TAX

THE PALACE

R
easier

FARES

MOORHEAD

tE

— THEATRE —

SUN., MON., March 21-22
ROBERT MONTGOMERY*

VA>S

"PICADILLY JIM"
with MADGE EVANS

TUE., WED., March 23-24
"THREE WISE GUYS"
with
Robert Young — Bette Davis

Thursday Only, March 25
"FLYING HOSTESS"

UNION BUS DEPOT

506 N. P. Ave.

Phone 1210

with
Judith Barrett — William Hall

FRI., SAT., March 26-27
"PUBLIC ENEMY'S WIFE"
with
Pat O'Brien — Margaret Lindsay

GREY/HOUND

Store"

—PLAYING—
JACK MILLS
and

ROOHD

"CALIFORNIA MAIL"

PALACE
SUITS AND TOPCOATS

THE
CRYSTAL

by Greyhound

DICK FORAN
In

FOR EASTER

College

places to go

THUR., FRI., March 25-26

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese

"The

and plenty of

with
Gene Raymond — Ann Sothern

Products are produced and distributed by a
producers' co-operative organization.

S16.75

All dressed up

TUE., WED., March 23-24
"WALKING ON AIR"

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY

Is he easily distracted by clashes
of color in the bleachers on Home
Coming Day? What does he think
about when left alone way down the
field? How's his liver? Does more
than one intercepted pass in a half
anoy him? Does he ever fall asleep
standing up?

SUN., MON., March 21-22
Will Rogers

Fargo, North Dakota

ie qualifications of candidates
this position should be delved
without fear or favor.
i the candidate accustomed to
ling through tall grass?

STATE THEATRE

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

i looking over the prospects, he
n the market for a good safety
man.

DAN r v

in
"THREE SMART GIRLS"

Prompt, Courteous, 24-Hour Service

SERVICE LAUNDRY
Phone 908
SPECIAL
Shirts 15c

9

His Orchestra

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

THE
AVAL0N

— PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
and

His Orchestra

